Checklist

These offerings can be made by you at your shrines

Ọṣun

This one is easy, have a party for Ọṣun (even if it's a virtual party)! And enjoy and share all of the offerings. Pick a day and set it all up and put on her altar. Sing and play Oríki ("invocation chant") and Àdúrá Orin ("prayer song").

Yèyè O! O Ọṣun!

- Champagne - Ọ̀kànràn Mejì
- Flowers - Ìrosùn Ogbè
- Carrot cake - Ìrẹ̀ Ọ̀kànràn
- Chocolate eggs - Òtúrúpòn Ìwòrì

Ọsanyìn (aka Òsàin)

- Invocation – Oríki ("invocation chant") with a "Sekere" (gourd with a net of beads) or "Ṣéré" (gourd rattle).
- Feed the Earth – Òwónrínrí Îrẹ̀
  - plant seeds
  - feed the birds.
- Grounding – Ògúndá Òsá
  - Herbal foot bath
  - Meditate in nature
- Aromatherapy – Ogbè Òsá
  - Essential oils
  - Yorùbá “Turari” (incense) - ritual cleansing to disperse negative energies.
  - Available through Spiritual Tools website

Ègbé Òrún

These offerings can be done at your shrine.

- Honey - Ogbè Òsá
- 2 Coconuts - Îrẹ̀ Mejì
- Pumpkin pie or roll - Òtúrúpòn Òwónrín
- Shaman’s Rattle (e.g., gourd) for invocation - Òsé Ogbè
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Empowering Ceremonies done by a Babaláwo / Ìyánífá on your behalf:

Ọṣùn

Ọṣùn Odù Ceremony:

- Ìyèrè Ọṣùn (Ifá powder) sacred termite dust from the Iròsun tree will be used to mark the following Odù along with a prayer in your name and your family. The Ifá powder will then be collected and spread over the river rocks at the sacred Ọṣùn garden.
  - Òṣé-Rosù - the Odù cast for the year 2021
  - Òwónrin Mejì - the Odù cast for the Ọṣùn
  - Ìwòrì Òtúrá - the Odù that indicated this empowering ceremony.

Ọṣùn River Ceremony:

- Priests will gather at the water’s edge to invite Ọṣùn into your life.
  - Oriki (“invocation chant”)
  - Àdúrá Orin (“prayer song”)
  - Ceremonial bell ringing and dancing.
  - Chanting “your name” to Ọṣùn.
  - Food offerings to Ọṣùn
  - Recharging of your Ọṣùn spiritual tools.
  - River water will be collected and kept at the Ọṣùn garden for five days to charge, then shipped to you.

Ọṣùn Bird Ceremony:

- A unique feather ritual where we gather feathers from birds associated with Ọṣùn and make a pair of bouquets to be used in staffs. A prayer on your behalf is made; one bouquet remains at the Ọṣùn shrine, the other is sent to you.
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Empowering Ceremonies done by a Babaláwo / Ìyánífá on your behalf:

Ìyá Vassa
386-214-6489
iyav.ifafoundation@gmail.com

Ọ̀sanyin (aka Òsain)

- Igbá Òsanyin (aka Òsain) – The energy is captured in a gourd to hang at your shrine. To be use in your healing rituals. Includes the following:
  - Èṣù for Òsanyin path.
  - Eleké (Necklace / Pendant)

  It will hang at the Òsanyin garden for about a month to “charge”, then it will be shipped to you.

- Òsanyin healing crystal - Òtúrúpön Ogbè
  - Clear crystal is blessed and charged at the Òsanyin garden. To be hung in your home, by a window, to capture the healing sunlight.

- Òsanyin planting ceremony
  - Select from four plants to be added to the Òsanyin garden.
  - The dedication ceremony will include your name, prayers, and chants.
  - You will see your plant when you visit the gardens.

- Òsanyin shedding ritual to deal with past traumas.
  - A “handheld Harpoon” carved out of Elk bone will be sent to you with instructions. The blessed spiritual tool is to be used in ripping and puncturing holes on old clothes to be discarded as part of a shedding ritual.
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Empowering Ceremonies done by a Babaláwo / Ìyánífá on your behalf:
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Iyá Vassa
386-214-6489
iyav.ifafoundation@gmail.com

Ègbé Òrún

- Dáfá (*Ifá Oracle Divination*)
  - Find the origin/name of your Ègbé Òrún spiritual group.
  - Determine if the spiritual contracts you made with your Ègbé Òrún spirits are being honored.
  - List of Èbó (*offerings*) to make to realign with your spirit guides.

- Initiation into Ègbé mysteries. Includes instructions on how to work with them.
  - Èkòkò Àwè Ègbé (*two consecrated pots for male and female energies*) it allows you to connect to your Ègbé Òrún spirits. One of the pots holds water that would be used for healing.
  - Abèbè Ègbé (*a round fan, usually made with leather and decorative beads*)
  - Òpá Ègbé (*staff*) use to obtain the support of your spirit guides.

- Èrèkè (*sugarcane*) planting ritual.
  - Ceremonial opening of the earth at the Ègbé shrine at the Sacred Gardens to place the Odu for the year, along with offerings.
  - Praise your Ègbé Òrún spiritual group with Oríkì ("invocation chant") while we plant fresh live sugarcane. We invite you to come and see the progress of its growth one day. This ritual is about planting sweetness into your lineage and creating new growth for your visions to manifest.

---

~*African proverb*: “The best way to eat the elephant standing in your path is to cut it up into little pieces.”

*Meaning*: Anything daunting and overwhelming can be accomplished a little bit at the time.
We have a large selection of items for you and your sacred altars at Spiritual Tools including these 2021 tools. Order personal divination, initiations, and healing rituals.